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Sometimes, while cooking, food gets

charred when overheated. \Arhat other
things get charred when heated? Take

some sugar in a steel spoon and heat
it. Watch the changes. What is the
substance that you get in the end?

* How are wood charcoal and
coconut sheil charcoal made?

Food articles, wood, paper, woo1, silk,
jute etc. get charred when heated. \Arhy

does this happen? Is it not due to the
presence of carbon in all these? These

are all organic substances. The
compounds present in them are
known as organic compounds.

Calcium carbonate (CaCO") is the main
component of egg shell, oyster sheli
etc. Minerals like limestone, marble etc.

are also calcium carbonate. These too
contain carbon.

* What happens when CaCO, is
'. heated? Do you get charcoal?

* \Arhich is the gas whose quantity is
mainly determined during
emission test in motor vehicles?

{t*

Carbonates, bicarbonates, CO, COr,
etc. are regarded as inorganic
compounds containing carbon

\Arha t are the other materials containing
carbon known to you? List them.

. Wax . Marble

e Kerosene .
r Methane .
* From the list, identify the organic

compounds or materials
containing them.

* Which a re the inorganic
compounds or materials
containing them?

If we examine the substances around
us, we wiil understand that carbon
compounds are much more numerous
than those of other elements. Carbon
compounds are present in living
organisms, medicines, oils, plastics,
rubber, leather etc.

Locate carbon in the periodic table.
Find out the following and complete
table L2.7 and make a record of it in
your science diary.
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Mass number

Atomic number

Electronic conf iguration

Period

Group

Valency

Metai/Non-metal

Family

Metals in the group

Metalloids in the group

Carbon in nature

Carbon is one of the elements that occur

in the free state in nature. \44rat are the
forms of carbon that you are familiar
with? List them.

. Wood charcoal .

* \44rat could be the reasons for using
diamond in ornaments? Make a

note in lhe science diary.

* You might have heard of the use of
diamond for cutting glass. Which
qualitv of diamond is put to use
here?

The carbon rod in the dry cell, pencil
lead etc. are graphite, which is another
form of carbon.

* What are the reasons for using
graphite for making pencils? Write
a note in the science diary.

. Ash colour

Don't you remember the electrolysis of
water that we had carried out using
carbon electrodes?

Connect pencil lead into a circuit as

shown in fig. 12.1.

Fig.12.1

\44rat do you observe?

Which characteristic property of
graphite could you find out from this?
Is this not the reason for usrng graphite
for making etrectrodes?

Graphite is a smooth solid. It does not
vapourise. It also has high :nclting

. Coal

Do you know that the

a ....,.,,...,,....,....,....

diamond used

in ornaments is a changed crystailine
form of carbon? Diamond is formed by
the transformation of graphiLe under
the earth due to intense heat and
pressure. Diamond is the hardest
known substance in the world.

@iPntlr.slLrela*

Table 12.1

lsotopes of Carbon

Carbon-12, carbon-'|.3 and carbon-14 are

the intopes of carbon . 99 % of cnrbon in
nnture is carbon-12 . The mnss of carbon-
12 atom is the accepted standard for
measuring the masses of atoms. Carbon-
14 is the radioackae isotope of carbon. The

presence of this isotope is used by
scientists to determine the age of
prehistoic materials and fos sits.

pencil



point. Hence, it is used as a lubricant
to reduce friction in machine parts
which become extremely hot.

See the figure showing the structure of
another variety of carbon formed by
the joining of 60 carbon atoms (fig.
1.2.2).

Fig. 12.2

This is cal1ed Fullerene as it has
resemblance to a building designed by
the American architect Buckminster
Fu11er. Fullerenes are also known as

bucky balls. Fullerene molecules with
more than 60 carbon atoms have also

been discovered.

Carbon occurs in nature as its
compounds a1so.

Carbon dioxide (COr)

\Mhich is the main carbon compound
in the almosphere?

\4trat is the main compound formed
when carbon or carbon containing
substances burn in air?

You have already learned the activity
of heating a shell. Put a piece of shell

in a test tube. Add dilute HCl to it.
Insert a burning splinter into the test
tube and watch.'lA4rat happened to the
flame? \Alhat is the reason? V\4rich gas

was produced as a result of the
chemical reaction?

Complete the equation of this chemical
reaction.

CaCO, + 2HC1 -+ CaCl, + HrO + ..........

Will the result be the same if the
experiment is done with other
carbonates? Try it out with sodium
carbonate and potassium carbonate.

\Vhen carbonates react with acids, CO,
gas is produced. Carbon dioxide gas

can be prepared by arranging the
apparatus as in fig. 12.3.

Fig.72.3

Pass CO, gas through ciear lime water
in a test tube and through water in
another test tube. Lime water is
calcium hydroxide [Ca(OH),] soiution.



What happened to the lime
water?

\Arhat could be the reason for this?
Analyse the equation for this
chemical reaction to find out the
reason

Ca(OH), + CO, --) CaCO3 + HrO

Haven't you identilied the
substance which gave milkv colour
to the solution? Write the chemical
name of this substance.

This method can be used to detect the
presence of CO, gas.

How will you find out whether a given
substance is carbonate or not? Add
dilute HC1 to various carbonates.
Introduce a glass rod dipped in ciear
lime water into the gas coming out.
Record the findings in the science
diary.

Now, using litmus, test the water
through which carbon dioxide has
been passed.

Result of the experiment

My conclusion

Carbon dioxide solution in water is
known as carbonic acid. It is a weak
acid. Soda water is made bv dissolving
CO, in water.

The chemical fcrmula of carbonic acid
can be found out by cdmpleting the
following equation

H?O + CO, --) ........

Let us do another activity. Place
lighted candles of diflerent heights in
a trough as shown in fig. 12.4. Using a

delivery tube, pass CO, gas into the
trough.

Fig. -12.4

* What happened?

\Arhat is the reason for the candle
flame getting extinguished?

\Alhich was the first candle to be put
out?

Can you find the reason for
tallest candle to be the last to
extinguished?

the
get

What can be guessed about the
density of CO, gas? Less or more
than that r,f air?

Record your observations and
conclusions in the science dlary.

Very little CO, dissolues in rLtater
at normal pressure. Sodn uster
nnd other carbonated sofi dinks nre madz
by dissolaing CO, in utater nt high
pressufe.
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Making a fire extinguisher
Take 20m1 baking soda (sodium
bicarbonate) solution in a wash bottle.
Take a iittle vinegar in a sma11 test tube
and suspend it in the wash bottle, as

shown in f|g. L2.5. Close the wash
bottle. Hold the bottle tilted and
observe. \A/hat do you

Direct the gas coming
towards a lighted
happened?

This means that CO,
gas can be used for
extinguishing f ire.
This is the working
principle of portable
fire extinguishers. It is
the foam containing
CO, that puts out the fire.

* \Alhat features of CO, gas enable it
to function as a fire extinguisher?
Think it over.

r Not a supporter of combustion

a

Some other applications
are given below.

of CO, gas

Used for making washing soda and
baking soda

Used in the manufacture of
chemical fertilizers like urea.

The solid form of CO, (dry ice) is
used as a cooling agent

'Dry Ice' is used in stage shows for
creating special effects of clouds.

'Carbogen', which contains 95%

oxygen and 5% CO, is used in
hospitals for giving artific ia1
respiration.

Used for making carbonated
drinks.

Catbon monoxide (CO)
Is CO, the only product obtained when
carbon reacts with oxygen?

Look at the equation for the reaction
when carbon burns in air to form COr.

c+o, + co,

llowever, if the quantity of oxygen is
Iess or the quantity of carbon is more,
combustion takes place, as given
below.

2C +Oz --> 2CO

foam conta ninq carbon dloxide

see?

out of the tube
candle. What

thread

wash bottle

tesl tube

vjnegar

sodium bicarbonate

solution

Fig.12.5



The gas CO that is formed as a result
of this reaction is poisonous. Inhaling
this gas is fatal.

CO readily reacts with the
haemoglobin in blood and a

compound carb o x yhaem o gl obin is
formed. Due to this, blood loses its
ability to carry oxvgen. \fhat would be

the consequence?

* What are the possibilities o{ CO

life situations?

At home

In vehicles

. In factories .
* It is dangerous to start and keep

idiing vehicles in closed garages.

Find out the reason and note it in
the science diary.

CO is one o{ the gases that cause
atmospheric pollution. What
measures can you suggest to prevent
atmospheric pollution? Discuss in
grou ps and make presentations.

However, CO has manv positive uses

a1so. Some of them are given be1ow.

. Used as a gaseous fuel

o Is an important component of
industrial fuels like water gas (CO

o In metallurgical processes, as a
reducing agent

Carbon cycle
The diversity of carbon compounds is

vital in sustaining life on earth.
(fig. 1,2.6) The process of changing
carbon from inorganic compounds to
organic compounds assurnes
importance in this context.

being formed in the following real +Hr) and producer gas (Co + Nr)

CO, (in atmosphere)

Fig.12.6
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Look at tig. 12.6 depicting the cyclic
changes of carbon on the earth in
different ways. This is the carbon cycle.

Analyse the carbon cycle

* \Arhich is the compound that plays
a major role in the cyclic changes of
carbon?

What are the main processes
through which the cyclic
transf ormation of carbon takes
place?

You have learnt that along with sun
light, ultraviolet rays and in{rared rays
also reach the earth. Infrared rays are
the heat radiations.

The infrared rays reflected and
radiated from the surface of the earth
are partly blocked by the CO, in the
earth's atmosphere. This is the reason
for the present heat 1eve1s of the earth
and the atmosphere. But if the
proportion of CO, increases, more
ifurared rays will be retained . \Atrat will
be the result of such an event?

You know that carbon dioxide
constitutes 0.03% of the almosphere.
To be more accurate, it is 280 ppm to
360 ppm.

* What is the activity in which the
CO, in the atmosphere is made use

ota

What are the activities which
increase the quantity of CO, in the
atmosphere?

--:--------
If the amount of CO, increases in the
almospherc beyond a limit, is it a

welcome change?

A collage of a few newspaper reports
is given below. These reports point to
the seriousness of global warming.

* \Arha I are the possible repercussiors
of global warming?

Sumrnit ends after Geo summr l!s2

Climat€ change unlte against '

d€veloDed nations savs India

., I.
, *"4,}*- -*- ;

The increase of atmospheric temperature
due to the increase of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere is cnlled 'green house
effect' .

The naerage tempernture of the earth nnd
its atmosphere, increases due to the green
house effect. This is called 'global
u,arming,' .

ppm (pafts per milllon)

To assess the presence of n substance

aery minutu quantity, ppm (parts per
million) and ppb (parts per billion) are

used, instead of percentage. One

ffieans one in a million and one ppb is one

in s thoussnd million (undred crores).

These units are generally used for
denokng the proportion ofpollution nLso.

o

signing a weak treaty ,. , ::..,i:ll
Inecondiionof beneaiy'

consequences hr c€o Sumloit aod - ' * -)
t tooat Darminq Kyoto protocot
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. On ice glaciers

o On the sea levels

o On 1ow lying areas

o On islands

o On agriculture

o On the climate

Discuss in groups and conduct a

seminar.

Propose effective methods to combat
global warming.

Organic chemistry

We have understood that the number
of carbon compounds is very large. It
is estimated that the compounds of all
other elements put together come to
oniy one tenth of the carbon
compounds! The bodies of all living
beings are made of innumerable
carbon compounds. The petrol which
we get from the earth contains many
carbon compounds. Even the orange
juice we drink contains more than 200

carbon compounds. Because of their
diversity, abundance and wide
distribution in the living kingdom
carbon compounds, (except for the
inorganic compounds such as CO, CO,
bicarbonates and carbonates) are called
organic compounds. Organic
chemistry is the branch of chemistry
which deals with the study of organic
compounds.

Hydrocatbons
A maior segment of organic
compounds is the hydrocarbons. Most
extensively used {uels like kerosene,
petrol, diesel and LPG, the wax in the
candle, moth ba1ls etc are
hydrocarbons.

We have learnt about the chemical
bonding in molecules in the eariier
chapters. Look at the molecular
structure o{ a {ew hydrocarbons (fig.
12.7).

* Why are these compounds ca11ed

hydrocarbons?/u\

H H

\H,/

H

I

H_C_H

I

H

HH
tl

H-C-C_Htt
HH

Fig.12.7

CHu

Methane

CrHu

Ethane
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* With how manY other atoms has one

carbon al.om in the given

compounds combined? \Alhat is the

valency of carbon?

* Is the bonding seen in these

compounds ionic or covalent?

* In the listed compounds, what is the

type of covalent bond between the

carbon atoms? (/) the correct one'

(single bond / double bond / triPle

bond)

Those hydrocarbons in which there is

only single bond between carbon

atoms have been given the name

'alkanes' by the IUPAC ( International

Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry).

Each alkane has also been named
differently depending on the number

of carbon atoms in its molecule. The

following 'wotd toot' is used for this,

based on the number of carbon atoms.

Eg, C, - meth

C, - eth

C, - prop

. Cn - but

C, - pent

Cu - hex

Now complete the table given below

(table 12.2)

Strucfure of alkanes

H
I

H-C-H
I

HHll
H-C_C-Hll

HH

HHHH
llll

H_C-C-C-C_Hllll
HHHH

T able 12.2
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Name of alkane Chemical
formula

No.of carbon
atoms

No. of
hydrogen

atoms

Methane CHo I 2x1+2:4

Ethane C,H. 2 2x2+2:6
Propane C,H,

Rutane 4

Table-12.3

* How does the number of hydrogen

atoms change, when the number of

carbon atoms increases in the
alkanes?

Is it possible to indicate alkanes by a

general formula? Complete the table

12.3 and make an attemPt.

* \A/hat will be the general formula
of alkanes i{ the number of carbon

atoms is 'n'?

Now, look at the structure of some

other hydrocarbons. (fig. 12.8)

* In these compounds, is the carbon-
carbon bond the same as that in
alkanes?

tr\rhat is the ratio of the number of
carbon atoms and hydrogen atoms?

H...r^_^.-t 
c-H

Ht -g Ethene

H
H I CIJ\c-c i-H -'"4H,'' I I l'roPene

HH

@rP|SicoL_Sqr9n-cg

Fig 12.8



Those hydrocarbons, in which there is a double bond between
any two carbon atoms, are called 'alkenes'.

Now complete the table given below (table 12.4).

Skucfure of alkenes Molecular
formula

Table^12.4

Can you indicate alkenes by a general formula?

Those hydrocarbons, in which there is a triple bond between any two
carbon atoms, are called 'alkynes'. The molecular structures of certain
alkynes are given be1ow. (fig. 12.9)

H-C= C- H

H
I

H-C=C- C- H
I

H

C,H,
Ethyne

C,H,
Propyne

H\ ,.H
)c:c...H' -H

H
H-- |-c-c-c-H
H"'II

HH

Fig,.12.9
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Number of
carbon
atoms

Structure of alkymes Molecular
formula

Name

2 H-C= C- H C,H, Ethyne

J

H
I

H-C=C- C- H
I

H

C'H, Propyne

4 B utyne

5 Pentyne

6 Hexyne

Complete the table given below (table 12.5):

Table 12.5
Find out the general formula for alkynes:

:t How are the hydrocarbons classified based on the bonding between carbon
atoms?

Is there any connection between the names of the hydrocarbons and the chemical
bonding between the carbon atoms? Try to find out.

Look at the structures of hydrocarbons given

Open chain and ring

HHHttt
H-C-C-C_Hrtt

HHH

below:

HH
C\./->C.H, H

Propane
H

C.Hu

Cyclopropane
/'H
\H

HHHHtttt
H-C-C-C-C-Htttt

HHHH

HHit
H-C-C-H

ll
H-C-C-Hlt

HiI

CrH,.,

butane
CnHu

Cvclobutane
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H

c --H
I

I

I

HHHHHHtttttl
H-C-C-C-C-C-C-Httttll

H H H H HH

,':r.)<
In-/'\.--tan

n 
,1 \"

CuHrt

Cyclohexane

CuH'
Hexane

* How are the compounds on the left
and right sides different from each

other? Write down the carbon
chain excluding all hydrogen
atoms.

\Arhat difference do you find? Is it
not possible to classi{y
hydrocarbons on the basis of
carbon chain too? How is it done?

Catbon the magician
You are now acquainted with the
strucfures of many carbon compounds.
Evaluate the following statements on
the basis of what you have learnt.

r In all these compounds, the valency
of carbon is 4.

One carbon atom can be bonded to
four other atoms.

Carbon atoms can' be bonded
together to form compounds in the
form of open chains.

o Carbon atoms can combine together
and form compounds in the form
of rings.

Other atoms or groups of atoms can
be bonded to this carbon chain or
ring.

Single bond, double bond and
triple bond are possible between
carbon atoms.

Examine whether the characteristics
mentioned above could be the reasons
for the abundance of carbon
compounds.

There are more than one crore of
known carbon compounds. A new
carbon compound is either discovered
or synthesised almost every day.

More about carbon compounds and
their characteristics can be learnt in the
higher classes"

Open chain

compounds

Catenation
Catenation is the capability of the atoms
of the same element to combine together
and exist in the form of chnins . C,ompared

to other elements, crubon has a much
higher cnpabilifu for catenation.
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